Hello,
You are receiving this packet because your friend is a special and satisfied client of mine.
My job is to help you find a home that is just right for you at the Best Possible Price, or to
help you sell your home at the Highest Possible Price. I’m here to help you get to where
you want to go.
My value to you is in negotiating the Best Price for you and making sure that you never
leave any money on the table. I’m here to help you get what you want.
I’m looking forward to meeting you. Call me at 408-823-3600.
Sincerely,

John Jenkins
Broker Associate #01291177







As a native to the Bay Area, I was
raised in Monte Sereno, and
married Robin, a Saratoga High
School graduate. I currently
reside in Los Gatos with my
family where I have been for the
last 20 years. When not with
my clients, I can be found taking
my daughter to school, involved
in the PTA, Silvar Grievance Committee, Volunteering
with Adopt a Highway, and Involved in our local
Church. I enjoy cooking, traveling, working out at the
YMCA, Teaching real estate classes with the Master’s
Program, attending negotiation seminars in Palo Alto.

JOHN JENKINS
Broker Associate
408.823.3600
LuxuryPropertiesInSiliconValley.com
TheJenkinsTeam.com
John@TheJenkinsTeam.com

Los Gatos | Monte Sereno | Saratoga | Cupertino
Los Altos | Los Altos Hills | Mountain View
Palo Alto and Surrounding Cities

AFFILIATIONS / RESUME


Luxury Portfolio International Specialist



Top Agent Network



Zillow 5-Star Agent



Silicon Valley Associations of Realtors



Saint Mary’s B.A. Business Management/
Marketing



Record high sales - price per sf. ft represented
the seller



Consistently a top agent in his office



Speaker & Instructor - Masters’ Program

License #01291177

20+ Years of Experience in
Silicon Valley Real Estate

MY COMMITMENT TO YOU
FOR SELLERS
To sell your home for the highest possible price and,
through our expert marketing strategies and
negotiations skills, to put the most money in your
pocket.
FOR BUYERS
To negotiate for you the best possible price for your
dream home, to educate and guide you throughout
the entire process.

I want to be the only Realtor you, your friends and
family will ever want to use

INDEPENDENT CLIENT REVIEWS
“John’s negotiations skills are fantastic! Not only did John attract multiple offers on our home, but he created a
system that made choosing the right buyer clear and simple. In the end, his strategy proved to be one of his
biggest assets as an agent and we just can’t speak highly enough of him. “
Eugene and Kathy, Silicon Valley Sellers
“Results, Results, Results. We can only say good things about John. Honest, diligent, professional and pleasant
to work with, he played a vital role in us getting the house we wanted.”
Sharon and Ofer, Silicon Valley Buyers
“We have bought and sold several homes, and we have never experienced agents like The Jenkins Team,
ever. Your professionalism was beyond the call of duty. We have already referred many of our close friends to
them. They know what Customer Service is all about!”
Paul and Christa, Silicon Valley Buyers and Sellers

JOHN PUTS HIS CLIENTS FIRST
John offers his clients the ultimate home buying
and selling services in the extremely competitive
Silicon Valley real estate market. With experience,
insight and marketing expertise, he offers
concierge-level care when buying or selling a
home. He will work with you through the entire
process, answering all the questions you may
have, and provide guidance to help you make the
best possible decisions. You will be kept informed
every step of the way, and all the details will be
handled in a smooth fashion to make the
transaction appear seamless and calm.

G

John Jenkins

J

Passionate, Creative, Consistent

"We believe in Total Customer Satisfaction. To ensure the highest quality service we limit ourselves to only 3 active listings at anytime. We do this simply because it better serves our clients."

Visionary, Dedicated, Sincere

R

Robin Jenkins

"At times it takes the ability to see a home’s hidden beauty. Frequently clients use me as
their Realtor for decorating, remodeling, or new construction ideas."

G

Interpersonal, Inspired, Loyal

B

Brian Kelly,
Licensed
Assistant
Stephanie
Janning

“My goal is to make our clients feel completely attended to throughout the whole transaction process and
beyond, and to do all those little things that our clients don’t have time for.”

DRE 02016375

Minoti Merchant, Licensed Buyers’ Agent

408.506.0498

Trustworthy, Enthusiastic, Passionate

“Real Estate is a relationship-based business, I strive to create relationships built on trust and confidence.
To have completely satisfied clients with my professional and caring service.”

M

DRE 01977488

408.373.7042

PAST CLIENT
TESTIMONIALS
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PAST CLIENT
TESTIMONIALS
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References for

THE JENKINS TEAM
Please feel free to contact any of our references.

Ohad Frenkel

Debbie Busch & Peter Lemberg

(408) 621-0096

(650) 269-0652

ohad11@gmail.com

debbusch21@sbcglobal.net

Mike & Clisty Borzoni

Ganapathy & Anitha Muruganatham

(801) 831-6408

(408) 532-6426

Mikeborzoni@gmail.com

gmuruga@gdatech.com

Rajesh Jagannath & Dipa Chundur

Mee & Karano Khieu

(408) 203-5150

(650) 804-9936

k_rajesh_j@sbcglobal.net

mkhieu@tibco.com

John Jackson

Jeanne Gonzales

(650) 438-3463

(408) 655-7663

lemieuxdoors@gmail.com

jeannejag@gmail.com

Soteria Harris-Riester

Sundaresh Hosur

(408) 243-7995

(650) 804-9936

soteria_riester95050@yahoo.com

mkhieu@tibco.com

Emily Xiang Zuo

Kristine White

(408) 872-2860

(650) 380-6631

xiangzuo2012@gmail.com

bayareakristine@yahoo.com

Dottie Krier

Sharon Resheff & Ofer Mizrach

(408) 887-9212

(408) 250-9618

krierberg@aol.com

Ofer.mizrach@gmail.com

Please let us know if any of the contract information is out of date.
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References for

THE JENKINS TEAM
Please feel free to contact any of our references.

Daniel Grisham & Bethanne Deaton

Cilla Shaffar

(408) 480-4078

(408) 390-7033

dgrisham@linengineering.com

shaffarc@gmail.com

Michal & Katerina Danek

Ram & Israela Banin

(408) 313-2642

(650) 215-0946

michaldanek@yahoo.com

rbanin@gc-partners.com

Mary Easthouse

Dipasusita Chundur

(408) 316-1684

(408) 203-5150

Mary.Easthouse@outlook.com

Dipa_chundur@hotmail.com

Pat & Tom Burton

Oaskar Vierny

(408) 206-0368

(408) 614-8515

Pat.burton34@yahoo.com

ouvierny@gmail.com

Christopher & Vanessa Chamberlain

Avery & Heidi Kadison

(408) 605-0898

(408) 499-9378

nessjkerr@yahoo.com

hkadison@gmail.com

Aman Chhabra

Jim Remedios

(669) 287-9239

(408) 781-7899

aman4760@gmail.com

jremedios@apr.com

Constancio Fernandes

Carlos & Amanda Barefield

(650) 930-8656

(408) 390-0365

constif@gmail.com

barefieldca@gmail.com

Please let us know if any of the contract information is out of date.
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